Report on Distribution of Cloths by Ramkrinshna Mission in Our College
5th March, 2019
Clothes are a basic human need, for protection against whether as well as participation in social life.
Students need clothes to attend school / college and adults have to dress for work. Ramkrishna Mission of
Ramkrishna Math, well known for social service, has come up with a novel idea to extend its help to the
economically weak students of our college. In this regard they get support from ITC. On 5th March they
distributed branded shirts and pants among our students. Swami Jitmohananda maharaj handed out to our
students with the sole intention that the best should reach to economically weak students. Teacher-incharge, Dr. S.K. Jha inaugurated the programme and he said that this is a novel activity and students of
our college mostly benefited by this programme. President of our college was active to organize such type
of novel activity on our college premises. Former TIC, R.M. Roy appreciated the programme. Dr.
Debashis Datta, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Bengali, said that the thought of renunciation should be
nourished in our mind and that is the Indian culture. Sri Manoj Majumdar , assistant Professor of
Chemistry also said that it was a great step of the Ramkrishna Mission to the economically depressed
students. Dr. Amit Kundu, convener IQAC, cited a story (a frog within a well) which had been told by
Swami Vivekananda in the Chicago Dharma Shabha held from 11 to 27 September 1893. He said that
students should be open minded and not to behave like a frog within a well. Students of Mathabhanga
college was actively engaged in this programme. More than one thousand students were benefited by this
programme. This programme felt an indelible impression in the mind of all those who witnessed the
programme.
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